TOY# 280 B

NAME: Water Play Toys

PIECES: 8 pieces

AGE: 2 +

LEVEL: toddler preschool

PRICE: $30.00

MANUFACTURE: Toyroyal

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=288936%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION:  3 boats
    1 pump
    1 bucket
    3 funnels

CHILDREN AND PLAY: Children will enjoy playing in the water bin with these bright coloured and fun toys. Children can use the boats and pretend that they are sailing. Children can also use the funnels and pour the water into the bucket.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Cognitive
    Social
    Gross Motor
    Fine Motor
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